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KINGSTON- The Heartbeat Of Jamaica
Heartbeat of Jamaica – Kingston is full of magnificent history, music, shopping, festivals, adventure,
nightlife and gastronomic delights. With everything under one sky, Kingston should top your list of a
must visit destination this year!

THINGS TO DO

Spanish Town Square:
Offers fantastic representations of 18th-
and 19th-century architecture. The
Anglican Cathedral, the oldest of its kind
outside the UK.; the Spanish Town Iron
Bridge, the oldest cast-iron bridge in the
Caribbean; the town square, with
stunning examples of Georgian
architecture – are all very much worth a
visit.

Blue Mountains:
Quench your senses in the misty Blue
Mountains with its cool breezes, world-
famous coffee, breathtaking valley
vistas, bird songs and sweet pine trees.

This is definitely a must-do when in
Kingston.

Bob Marley Museum:
On Hope Road, the Bob Marley Museum is
the No. 1 destination for any reggae
lover. This is Marley’s former house and
studio, which is now a museum offering
an intimate look at his life, including
display of his personal belongings.

JoJo’s Jerk Pit and More:
One of Kingston’s most popular night-
time eateries, offers seating under trees
and subtle background music amid easy
conversation. Dishing up exquisite menu
items in addition to its delectable Jerk
dishes has allowed JoJo’s to maintain
exquisite versatility.

Devon House:
Offering visitors a glimpse of the city’s
genteel past, a must visit Kingston’s
favourite home for best ice-cream,
pastry, gourmet cuisine and shopping.

National Gallery:
Houses the largest collection of Jamaican
fine art. Visitors are sure to be
spellbound by the magnificence of the
gallery exhibits.

Nightlife:
Hypnotic beats pulse from outdoor parties, street dances and clubs; when in Kingston there is
always somewhere to go. So if don’t leave exhausted you have not done it right.
(Recommended: Famous Nightclub, Mingles, Rick's Cafe)

Kingston is the largest English-speaking city in the Caribbean and a cosmopolitan
capital, but Jamaica has variety to offer through its other resort areas like, Montego
Bay, Negril, South Coast, Port Antonio and Ocho Rios. Keep following us to know more
about mesmerising Jamaica.
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